
If Only They Could Talk

Our regular focus on equine health. This month
MJR vet NEIL MECHIE considers the use of boots
and bandages and dispels some common myths
about their advantages.

OOTS and bandages are

commonly used to provide

some form of protection for

the lower legs during

exercise or turnout. Orthopaedic

problems are one of the most common

reasons for a vet being called to

examine or treat a horse. But can boots

and bandages do more harm than

good? 

Below the knee in a front limb or

the hock in a hind limb there is little

soft tissue to cushion any impact on

the lower leg, for example from hitting

a jump, or from an interference

“knock” from another leg (brushing,

over-reaching). These contacts can

damage the skin, bone, joints and

tendons. 

Other factors which can increase the

risk of interference-type (knocking)

injuries include conformation, degree

of fitness, rider experience and skill,

quality of shoeing, uneven surfaces,

heavy boots or a horse becoming tired.

Repetitive

In general lower leg injuries may

come about as a result of a single

severe load, or chronic repetitive strain

that the body has not adapted to

handle. Lower leg injuries may also be

caused by something hitting the leg;

most commonly a fence or another leg

in the case of over-reach or brushing-

type injuries, often referred to as

interference injuries. 

While most people would clearly

recognise the risk of a single dramatic

over-reach injury from a hind limb in a

shod horse hitting the back of the

tendon of a front-limb, the risk from

multiple lower impacts may not be as

well recognised, but is equally as

important. 

Sometimes there will not be any

immediate obvious trauma – perhaps a

cut, or slight filling may be present.

But several hours later as a result of an

inflammatory response the area struck

may be swollen and sore. If a horse’s

legs are knocked repeatedly, especially

over the sesamoids, joints or tendons,

the concussive damage could be

sufficient to cause inflammation,

which in turn could lead to tissue

damage.

This is where we enter in to the use

of bandages or boots on the lower legs.

From what we have already

highlighted, a bandage or boot should

protect not only against damage that

could be caused by penetration or

cutting (e.g. of a shoe or sharp stone)

or of abrasion (e.g. when hitting a

jump) but also against concussive

damage; damage that does not

necessarily leave any immediate or

visible sign on the leg. So, can

protective bandages or boots really

support joints and tendons?

Many people apply bandages or

boots to horses’ legs too tightly. This

may be for fear that they will come

undone or move, in which case they

are likely either of poor design or a

poor fit. However, people often say

that they put them on tight to give

support to the limb structures such as
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the tendons or the joints.  Yet there is

minimal information to suggest that

bandages or boots for exercise provide

support for soft tissues or joints. 

If bandages or boots are applied too

tightly or are constructed of inflexible

(i.e. stiff) material, they have the

potential to restrict joint movement.

This can lead to abnormal loading or

patterns of movement with an

increased risk of injury. There are

relatively few scientific studies in this

area but the ones that exist show

appreciable restriction of natural

movement in legs that have bandages

or boots on. 

Four different types of bandage and

boot were tested in a scientific study

and all four reduced fetlock joint

extension at trot. In another study

range of movement in the fetlock joint

was reduced to six degrees.

Tight bandages or boots can also

result in discomfort and rubbing

injuries, which may cause direct

damage to skin or tendons but in turn

will also alter a horse’s gait. Materials

such as stones, twigs, gallop surface,

mud, etc can become trapped between

boots and the skin, leading to abrasion

and infection.

Any weight added on to a horse will

require an increased effort on the part

of the horse to move that weight. This

is of course true of a rider and tack.

However, kilo for kilo, weight placed

on the end of the limbs will have a

greater impact than weight carried in

the saddle area. 

Accelerate

The reason for this is that the limbs

are moving faster than the main body.

The need to be able to accelerate the

limbs quickly explains why they are so

light when compared with the rest of

the body. This is also why there is not

much on the lower legs other than

bone, some tendons and a small

amount of muscle. All unnecessary
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weight has been “removed”. 

Any weight added requires more

energy to be put in to get the leg

moving and more energy to stop it and

make it swing back again. Hence,

exercise steel shoes are light at 200g,

and we put even lighter aluminium

shoes of 80g on a horse to race. 

Thus, adding small amounts of

weight to the end of the leg in the form

of a boot increases the effort the horse

must put in to run. In addition, not

only can weight increase the energy

needed for exercise it can also alter the

way the horse actually moves its legs,

its gait. 

We should also take into account the

potential for boots or bandages to

absorb water when in use. Bandages or

boots that weigh only around 100-

200g each when dry may well be able

to hold 100-200ml of water and as 1ml

of water weighs 1g, this could double

the weight of the  bandages or boots if

the horse was exercising in wet

conditions or going through water.

And the weight of the bandages or

boots is also likely to increase if they

do not allow sweat to evaporate and it

gets absorbed by the boots.

Temperature

Tight boots and bandages can

restrict blood flow in superficial blood

vessels leading to pain and tissue

damage. Reduced blood flow to an

exercising limb is also sub-optimal

from a physiological point of view.

The next issue with boot and

bandage use during exercise relates to

heating. Tendons are elastic structures

and as they are repeatedly

loaded/stretched and unloaded , they

generate heat. Some work at the

University of Bristol showed that the

temperature inside the tendons of

horses galloping without boots on

could reach 45°C, second only in the

body to muscle temperatures. 

HE tendon temperatures are

very high not only because

of heat production within

the tendons but because

tendons have a relatively poor blood

supply, which in any other tissue

would help remove heat. In 1997 the

same group published the results of a

scientific study in which they showed

that tendon cells in a test-tube were

sensitive to heating. 

When the tendon cells were heated

for 10 minutes at 45°C, around 10%

died, but when they were heated to

48°C for 10 minutes then around 80%

died. These results were confirmed by

a more recent study of equine tendon

cells in Japan. This study also showed

that the higher the temperature, the

more tendon cells that died and

furthermore, showed that

inflammatory mediators were released

after heating. 

Inflammatory mediators are

chemicals and hormones within the

body that cause inflammation (heat,

swelling, pain) and tissue damage. If

tendon core temperatures can reach

45°C during a few minutes galloping

without boots, it is almost certain that

they will get even hotter when boots

are being worn. 

It would therefore seem important to

make sure bandages or boots are only

used when absolutely necessary and

only during the period of actual

exercise, not left on for long periods

when the horse is not active, especially

after exercise. So removing boots soon

after exercise and cooling the legs is

important.

The fact that the lower leg gets hot

during exercise and even hotter when

bandages or boots are used presents

another potential problem: sweating.

When boots are removed the leg

underneath is often very wet from

sweat. Wet skin is more susceptible to

bacterial or fungal attack and hence

there is a potentially increased risk of

conditions such as mud fever, caused

by the bacterium Dermatophilus

congolensis.

Appropriately fitted bandages or

boots have the potential to protect the

lower leg against both concussive and

cutting-type injuries caused by hitting

objects such as fences or from

interference from other limbs. But

there are a number of potential

downsides to using bandages or boots

which should be seriously considered. 

Here at Mark Johnston racing

bandages and boots are used only in

appropriate circumstances where their

use is absolutely necessary.    

At Mark Johnston Racing, the peace of
mind of our owners is a priority. This is
why we have included the vet fees in our
inclusive daily rate for horses in training. 

Neil Mechie did his veterinary degree at
the University of London. He then worked

for 14 months as an intern at the Minster Equine Hospital, York,
where his duties included surgical and colic work. After a spell at the
specialist equine practice of vet Simon Stirk, near Ripon,  Neil
worked for six months at Clevedale Veterinary Practice at
Guisborough. 
Neil's keen interest in racing is heightened by the fact that he has a
point-to-pointer, and when not kept busy with work by Mark, Neil
spends time looking after his border collie.

John Martin is from the town of Stradbally
in County Laois in Ireland's Midlands.  He
was raised on a farm and from a young age
had ambitions to be a vet. 
He trained at University College in Dublin
and it was there that he first took an inter-
est in horse racing, which nurtured an ambi-
tion to eventually specialise in working with horses as a vet.  
After graduating he took up a post at a veterinary hospital in Navan,
County Meath, before moving to England to join a practice in Louth,
Lincolnshire. 
He joined MJR at the start of 2010, staying for more than two years
before returning to Ireland for a brief spell and then resuming his
position at the yard in April 2013.

The MJR veterinary team 
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